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Last W–Ti–W brazing tests using induction heating









EFDA MON MTG, Ljubljana, June 2012
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W rod: Ø 10 mm x 5 mm
Ti foil: Ø 8 mm x 1 mm 
P > 10 MPa
T > 750 °C
T ~ 4 h
SEM: Good adhesion of Ti and W surfaces!
W. Basuki, P. Norajitra, L. Spatafora
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Summary
- W-Ti-W brazing tests successfully done using induction furnace. Perfect 
wetting of pure Ti (Tmelt=1668°C) on W surface (at TW = 1820 °C).
- Also W-Ti-W diffusion bonding tests were successfully performed. Good 
adhesion of Ti and W surfaces was achieved.
- Open issue: Brazing and diffusion bonding tests with Ti for the real joint 
between W tile and WL10 thimble.
